(R6) 16:30 NAAS, 1m 2f  
CARE At Home Handicap (Class ) (3YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (9)</td>
<td>2159-0</td>
<td>FORMULA ONE</td>
<td>g b Frankel - Wizz Kid</td>
<td>4 10 - 1h</td>
<td>N G McCullagh Mrs J Harrington</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Jockey Colours: Purple, light green star, light green stars on sleeves, light green star on cap  
Timeform says: Lightly-raced winner. 9/1 and hooded for 1st time, first run since leaving Hugo Palmer when eleventh of 14 in handicap at the Curragh (10f, good) 8 days ago.  
(Forecast 9.00) |
| 2 (8)  | 189531 | EDIFICATION (GB) | b g Dream Ahead - Elegant Pride | 6 9 - 10 | C P Hoban Mark Fahey | 76 |
| Jockey Colours: Pink & yellow hoops  
Timeform says: Career best when winning 16-runner handicap at this C&D (good, 10f) 10 days ago, well on top finish. Likely to remain competitive even after a 9 lb rise.  
(Forecast 5.50) |
| 3 (1)  | 451217- | MARICRUZ | g f Most Improved - Miss Fancy Pants | 4 9 - 8t | R Coakley J C McConnell | 74 |
| Jockey Colours: Pink & white diamonds  
Timeform says: 7/1, seventh of 10 in handicap at Dundalk (12f), Off 9 months.  
(Forecast 13.00) |
| 4 (5)  | 224-107 | SECRET WIZARD | ch g Sakhee's Secret - Truly Magic | 6 9 - 7t | R C Colgan Ms Sheila Lavery | 73 |
| Jockey Colours: Red, yellow panel, black sleeves, red & yellow striped cap  
Timeform says: 1 win from 3 runs this year. Latest win at Dundalk in March. 9/1, seventh of 10 in handicap at Sligo (10f, good) 46 days ago.  
(Forecast 15.00) |
| 5 (3)  | 0-06004 | DANCE EMPEROR | b g Holy Roman Emperor - Dance Avenue | 4 9 - 6h1 | H J Horgan (10) Peter Fahey | 72 |
| Jockey Colours: Maroon, emerald green sash, emerald green star on cap  
Timeform says: Good fourth of 8 in handicap (9f) at Leopardstown (10f, good) 16 days ago. Stable in good form. Hood on 1st time. Likely to continue in form.  
(Forecast 12.00) |
| 6 (4)  | 339-395 | CLAIM THE LADY | b c Acclamation - Always The Lady | 3 9 - 0p1 | T P Madden (3) Mrs J Harrington | 76 |
| Jockey Colours: Purple, yellow epaulettes & sleeves, yellow chevrons on sleeves, purple cap, yellow diamonds  
Timeform says: 11/2, fifth of 8 in handicap at Leopardstown (10f, good) 16 days ago. Trainer going well. Cheekpieces on 1st time.  
(Forecast 10.00) |
| 7 (6)  | 4071-50 | MONA LISA'S SMILE (USA) | b f War Front - Imagine | 3 9 - 0 | D O'Brien A P O'Brien | 76 |
| Jockey Colours: Dark blue, light green seams, light green cap  
Timeform says: 25/1, tailed-off last of 10 to Hamariya in Demninstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial at Leopardstown (8f, good to soft) 55 days ago. Back up in trip. Much more realistic chance at this level.  
(Forecast 9.00) |
| 8 (2)  | 0355-11 | FINDING NERO | b g Holy Roman Emperor - Set Fire | 3 8 - 12h | C T Keane John Patrick Murtagh | 74 |

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** FINDING NERO has thrived since stepped up to this trip and a further 8 lb rise doesn't look enough to prevent him completing the hat-trick. Edification was impressive in a big field here last time and is respected despite a 9 lb rise. Mona Lisa's Smile has a more realistic chance back in handicap company and also makes the shortlist.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**  
1: FINDING NERO (8)  
2: EDIFICATION (2)  
3: MONA LISA'S SMILE (7)